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ECOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE EULITTORAL 
OF FOUR WATER BODIES IN WARSAW 

ABSTRACT: The eulittoral of the following water bodies located in Warsaw was 
investigated: Czerniakowskie Lake, Kamionkowskie Lake, Wilanowskie Lake and a clay pit' Moczydlo. 
Studied eulittoral was small ( depending on small variations of water level) and of strong anthropogenic 
transformation. In the submerged eulittoral low oxygen concentrations were found, low content of 
organic matter in sediments, scarce flora and fauna. The degree of anthropogenic transformation of 
investigated water bodies depends on the way of their management and on the kind of Sllrrounding 
area. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The increase of the influence of human activities on natural ecosystems results fo;im the . 
development of urbanization and industrialization, intensification of chemization of agriculture 
and from the increasing tourism This is accompanied by growing interest in different 
approaches of environmental studies. Investigations of urban environments are especially 
important. Studies carried out on areas of most intensive anthropogenic pressure could answer 
many theoretical and practical questions. 

Especially intensive studies of urban environments are carried out by botanists. In Warsaw, 
among the others, there were studies of lichens as indicators of environment disturbance 
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(Z i m n y and Kuc i rl s k a 1974), studies 011 the influence of atmospheric pollution on 
soils and cumulation of heavy metals in plants (Kone ck a - Bet I e y et al. 1974, 
Czar now s k a 1974). Also the influence of greens on urban environment and its climate 
wasstudied (Szczepanowska 1974, Oko1owicz and K~ssowska 1974). 

Zoological studies of urban environments deal mainly with birds. To new papers · on this 
subject, with ecological approach, belongs among the others a paper by O k u I e w i c z · 
(1971), where the influence of human penetration on avifauna is underlined. St r a w i n s k i 
(1971) divided the town into zones on the basis of birds occurrence. Research on synantropism 
of avifauna in to~ns was also made (Strawi,\ski 1963, 1970, 1971, Tomialojc 
1970). 

Ilydrobiological studies in towns deal mainly with large lakes located close to the cities, 
usually heavy polluted. Smaller water bodies located within the town area, very often quite 
frequent, are investigated rarely and to a smaller extt>nt. 

S u k o p p (1971) investigated in the West Berlin an influence of intense recreation on 
macrophytes of town water bodies. This author showed a strong reduction of macrophytes due 
to treading down and to landing of boats, and compiled the literature data on the influence of 
human activity on particular species of macrophytcs. 

In Warsaw the Czt-rniakowskie Lake was studied as far as bathymetry, thermics and flora 
were concern;d \' um iris k i, Ja s iris k a and Kobe n d z a 1925). Gryczka (unpubl.)1 
and Pole iak (unpubl.)2 carried out phytoso~iological st udies on several water bodies in 
Warsaw. Rutine data on the purity of water are gathered among the Warsaw water bodies for 
Wilanowskie Lake (Ma Ian ow ski et al. 1974). Similar studit>s in other towns are also 
made, eg. on lake Malta in Poznan (Rosochowicz et al. unpubl.). 

Present paper aimed at the characteristics of eulittoral of four water bodies located in 
Warsaw. The eulittoral was chosen for ~tudies, as this zone is under the strong and direct 
influence of the surrounding areas. This zone is poorly known, except for the seas. Pie, 
c z y n s k a (1972), analysing the hydrological, physico-chemical and biological 'factors for 
lakes of Masurian Lakeland and the literatt,Ire data summarized ecological studies of lake 
eulittoral. 

In the pre ent paper the eulittoral is defined (after Pie c z y 1\ s k a 1972) as a border 
zone between the water body and surrounding land, covering the area between the shore lines 
of yearly maximal and minimal water level, and the neighbouring area splashed or exposed 
during wave action. The area of this zone is conditioned by changes of water level and by the 
configuration of the shore terrace and near shore zone. 

2. TERRAIN AND METHODS 

There are numerous water bodies within Warsaw (about 70 with stagnant and about 10 with 
flowing water). They differ as far as their area, origin, age and way of their management are 
concerned. Natural water bodies (alongated oxbows located in the flood area of the Vistula 

River) and artificial ( clay pits and amelioration ditches) can he distinguished. 

1 Gryczka T. 1969 - Plants and flora of water bodies of left hank Warsaw - Department of Systematics 
and Plant Geography, University of Warsaw, M.Sc. Thesis, 62 pp. 

2 Polesiak H. 1970 - Macrophytes associations of the area of Warsaw-Praga Poh.tdnie - Institute of 
Botany, University of Warsaw, M.Sc. Thesis, 36 pp. 
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The studies were C'arried out in the eulittoral of four water bodies (Table I). Three of them, 

i.e. Czerniakowskie, Wilanowskie and Kamionkowskie Lakes are old oxbows of the Vistula 

River. Moczydfo is an old clay pit presently made shallow and managed. 

Table I. Characteristics of the investigated water bodies 

Surface Depth Length of the 
Shore lint 

Name area (m) shore line 
dcvelopmrnt 

(ha) (m) 
mean maximum 

Czerniakowskic Lake 19.70* 2 .6L * 5.7* 4,200" 2.66* 

Wilanowskie Lake 12. 76*·~ 1.62** 4.0** 3,300 2.79 

Kamionkowskie ~.ake 6.35 - 2.1 *·** 1,750 1.96 

Clay pit Moczydto 0.75 - - 690 2.25 

*Acc.toGumir'tski, Jasinska and Kobendza (192.5); **acc.toMalanowskietal. 

(1973); ***acc. to Polesiak (unpubl.). 

Wilanowskie Lake is characterized by a considerable flow. Czemiakowskie and Kamionkow

skie Lakes have some inflowing amelioration ditches. Moczydfo has no inflows. 

For the evaluation of the influence of town agglomeration on these water bodies, their 

character and the 1rea of surrounding lands were estimated. The area of their eulittoral was 

estimated. On the basis of measurement of changes of water level and translocation of the shore 

line the area of their eulittoral was estimated. The oxygen content was analysed in waters of the 

submerged eulittoral. Content of the organic matter in sediments and the distribution and 

biomass of macrophytes, and the composition, numbers and biomass of fauna were analysed in 

the whole eulittoral. 
The data were collected between May 1973 and February 1974. 
In each of the water bodies 10 sampling sites were established where samples were collected 

at three stations: on the shore line, in the submerged eulittoral and in emergent one, two latter 

one metre from the shore line. Water tem_perature was measured in the submerged part in the 

water colurrm of 5-10 cm, also oxygen samples for Winkler method (Just and Herma -

now i c z 1964) were collected, two at each station 1-2 m apart. The sediments were 

collected by means of tubular sampler 5 cm wide in the submerged eulittoral, and by means of 

a 3 cm wide metal tube in the emergent one and on the shore line. Sediments were sampled to the 

depth of 10 cm 
Collected samples were subsampled for the determination of organic matter by ashing in a 

muffle furnace at 550°C for 5 h (R y b a k 1969). The rest of sample was washed on a sieve 

with mesh size 0.42 mm, preserved in 4% formalin, sorted in macroscopic way, and all animals 

were determined and counted, Fresh weight of particular groups of organisms was estimated. 

Numbers and fresh weight of organisms were calculated per 1 m2 of the eulittoral area. 

In the eulittoral of Czerniakowskie Lake the meiobenthos (a size group of benthic 

organisms, differing from zoomicrobenthos by lack of Protozoa and Rotatoria) was also 

analysed. Samples for this purpose were collected at the same stations as macrobenthos 

samples. In the emergent eulittoral and on the shore line the samples were taken with a metal 
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tube 0.9 cm wide (to the depth of 4 cm)3
• In the submerged eulittoral the macrobenthic 

samples were subsampled. Samples were pre8!:rved with formalin, washed on bolting cloth mesh 
size 50 µm, and organisms were counted under the microscope. · 

Macrophytes were sampled from frame (0.25 by 0.25 m) on each station of sampling site 
(4 samples). The overground parts were cut, the species determined, air dried and weighed. The 
biomass was calculated per 1 m2 of the area. 

A total of 120 macrobenthic samples, 25 meiobenthic and 68 samples of macrophytes were 
analysed, also 107 analyses of organic matter in sediments and 240 oxygen determinations were 
made. 

3. RESULTS 

3.1. Environmental studies 

Lands surrounding the investigated water bodies are very differentiated (Fig. 1). There are 
parks, lawns, allotments, abandoned lands, buildings and even arable field~. The parks by 
themselves ~e considerably differentiated as shown by S t raw ins k i (1971). The old parks 
with high trees, young ones recently estah lished and lawne similar to grasslands can he 
distinguished. These areas differ in their influence on neighbouring water bodies ( eg. in amount 

· of leaf fall, degree of shading the water surface etc.). Also the intensive penetration of parks by 
people should he underlined. 
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Fig. I. The differentiation of iands surrounding investigated water bodies (in per cent of the shore line 
contacting various kinds of land cover) 

1 - park, high trees, 2 - lawn, 3 - fields, 4 - allotments, 5 - abandoned lands, 6 - buildings 

The area surrounding the Czerniakowskie Lake is the most differentiated. All kinds of 
distinguished land cover are therr. The most uniform is the surrounding area of a clay pit 
Moczydlo (lawn) (Fig. 7). 

3 As results from the literature data, about 90% of meiobcnthic organisms occur in the upper 4 cm of 
sediments (St a ri c z y k o w s k a 1966, Prejs unpubl. ). 
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The shores of studied water bodies contact the buildings only to a small extent (Fig. 1), 
however there is a possibility of the influence of even further settlements by surface and ground 
runoff, an<l 'mainly by intensive penetrat,on of shores by inhabitants. This is clearly seen for 
such a small water hody as Moczydfo, surrounded by recently established park located within 
large residential area, and in the case of Kamionkowskie Lake located in the town centre. 

Three of studied water bodies receive the wastes. Wilanowskie Lake is under their strongest 
influence, as there is a concentrated inflow from a small factory and an. inflow from a polluted 
Powsinkowskie Lake (Ma I' a now ski et al. 1974).Czerniakowskie Lake has two inflows of 
communal sewage. Kamionkowskie Lake receives a small inflow from a coffee house.Moczydk> 
does not receive any sewage. 

The eulittoral of studied water bodies although changable, is less differentiated than the · 
eulittoral of lakes situated out of towRs ( cg. Masurian lakes). Common types of lake eulittoral 
as eg. masses of dead reeds and near shore pools were not found. Stony eulittoral is sporadic in 
Kamionkowskie Lake and in .the clay pit Moczydfo. Eulittoral with great accumulation of 
detritus occurred only in Czemiakowskie Lake. In eulittoral of other lakes detritus occurrence 
was sporadic, it was not found in the eulittoral of Moczydfo (Table II). 

Table ll. Types of the eulittoral of the investigated water bodies (in per cent of the length of the shore line) 

Vegetation in the submerged 
Eulittoral Substratum 

eulittoral and on the shore line. 
Name 

transfor- sand and detri-
natural lack scarce dense stones mud 

med* clay tus 

Czemiakowskie 
Lake 95 5 5 15 80 20 - - 80 

Wilanowskie 
Lake 5 95 15 65 20 1 - 90 9** 

Kamionkowski~ 
Lake 40 60 40 50 3 45 60 - 2** 

Oay pit 
Moczydlo - 100 70 30 - 98 2 - -

*Embankments of concrete, asphalt and logs; **values at station under the trees. 

Also emergent vegetation, an important factor differentiating eulittoral, occurred scarcely 
only in the submerged parts of eulittoral of Czerniakowskie Lake. 

Instead of being natural eulittorals, the shores of studied water bodies are changed by man: 
embankments are made of logs, concrete or asphalt. 

An amplitude of water level changes for Polish lakes (without direct human influence) is 
for many years period within 30-50 cm (M i k u l s k i 1965). In studied area this amplitude 
was from 15 cm (Moczydfo) to 33 cm (Czerniakowskie Lake) for the period June 
1973-February 1974. Wilanowskie Lake, although the one with the greatest flow, has an 
amplitude of 21 cm (Fig. 2). _Observations made in other periods allow to state that although 
presented values are for the shorter period than one year, they characterize well yearly changes 
of the water level. Considerable changes of 'the water level of studied water bodies suggest 
differentiated hydrological regime of areas of the.ir localization. 
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Fig. 2. Changes of water level in the investigated ater bodies 

Changes of the water level and the configuration of shores and near shore zone result in 

movements of the shore line, thus decide directly about the area of eulittoral. On the east flat 

shores of Czerniakowskie Lake the shore line moved 2 to 4 rn for the period J une-Novemher 

1973, for Kamionkowskie. Lake < 1 to 1.5 m. In other water bodies those changes were 

insignificant or not observed due to small changes 'of the water level (Moczydfo) and shore 

embankments (Wilanowskie Lake and Moczydlo ). · 

Oxygen concentration in water is significantly controlled by biological processes (photo

synthesis and respiration)- and can be an index of these processes. Oxygen depletions are also 

· indicators of water pollution. 

The differences between the littoral as well as eulittoral zone and the other parts of a water 

body as far as oxygen concentrations are concerned, which in the near shore zone are differen

tiated even for short periods and especially in space, is often underlined. The smallest 

differentiation of the oxygen concentration in studied water bodies was found in autumn. 

Slightly higher differentiation and much lower oxygen concentrations were found in winter. 

During the summer oxygen concentrations were highly differentiated (Fig. 3). Especially strong 

differentiation occurred in the submerged eulittoral of Czerniakowskie and Wilanowskie Lakes. 

The lowest oxygen content, about 1 mg O2/I occurred in Wila~owskie Lake in summer under a 

dense mat of pleuston plants over the bottom with thick layer of leaf litter. Great differences in 

the oxygen content in the eulittoral during the summer, in places 1---2 m apart, was charac

te.ristic for Czerniakowskie Lake, the oric with culittoral most differentiated and least 

transfol'med by man (Tab(e II). 

Investigated sediments are highly transformed by human activities. They are usually quite 

condensed. This in the em..:rgent eulittoral results among the others from intense treading 
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Fig. 3. Oxygen contem (in ~/1) and oxygen saturation (o/o) in waters of submerged eulittoral at various sites 
in the investigated water bodies (average and range of variations) 

1 - summer, 2 - autumn, 3 - winter 

down, as also noticed by Gryczka (unpubl.). Some anthropogenic debris was frequently noticed 
in sediments: small bits of coal, glass, bricks and pla~ter, and large quantities of coal dust from 
chimney emission. R o so c ho w i c z et al. (1965) also found the occurrence of coal dust in 
tripton of lake Malta, studied for pollution control in Poznan. Sediments with a major con
tribution of anthropogenic debris were found especially frequently in the eulittoral of 
Kamionkowskie Lake and Moczydlo. Large quantities of plant origin detritus were found only 
in the submerged eulittoral of Czerniakowskie Lake, on the 

0 

arca overgrown by reeds. However, 
it forms there only a thin layer on the sandy substratum. Accumulation of leaf litter and tree 
branches was observed in the submerged eulittoralof Karpionkowskic and Wilanowskie Lakes in 
places with high trees growing close to water. It should be noticed that accumulation of debris 
of terrestrial and aquatic plants _in the emergent eulittoral and on the shore line, common for 
Masurian lakes (P i e c z y n s k a 1972) was never noticed . This results from small quantities 
of plants in eulittoral, limited wave action (due to small area of water body) and from 
periodical sweeping of shores in parks. 

The content of organic matter in eulittoral sediments is very low and varies from< 1 to 21% 
of dry weight (Table III). For 32% of examined samples it was 1 % or below that. High figures, 
found in eulittoral of Masurian lakes (Pie c z y n s k a 1972) were never found. This is related 
with the lack or limited accumulation of organic matter, discussed above, and with the input of 
mineral products of human activities. The highest values of the organic matter content were 
found in Wilanowskie and Kamionkowskie Lakes (Table Ill). This could be due to the input of 
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allochthonous matter (leaf litter) from old densly overgrown parks. The maximum value (21%) 
was found in submerged tuiittoral of Kamionkowskie Lake close to the shores overgrown by 
high trees (Table III, site 1). 

Table III. Organic matter content in eulittoral sediments of the investigated water bodies (in per rent of dry 
weight) · 

A - submerged eulittoral, B - land and water border, C - emergent eulittoral 

Czerniakowskic Wilanowskie Kam ionkowskie Clay pit 
Lake Lake Lake Moczydlo 

No of site 
A II C A B C A R C A B C 

I - 7 7 7 JO 4 2) 2 4 1 l I 
2 - <l I 3 - 5 3 6 4 1 l 2 
.1 - <l <l l - - 5 2 - - l 1 l 
4 1 2 l 6 - 15 2 2 5 1 2 1 
5 l 4 4 12 - 4 5 7 7 1 1 3 
6 4 5 6 10 2 6 1 2 5 2 1 2 
7 3 3 3 3 3 4 10 5 6 1 1 1 
8 2 2 2 1 6 5 3 5 6 1 - -
9 1 3 3 5 - 3 5 6 9 2 1 1 

10 2 2 4 4 - 2 l 5 5 1 2 1 

Average for particular 
zone of eulittoral 

2 3 3 6 5 5 5 4 6 l 1 1 

Average for the whole 
eulittoral 

3 5 5 l 

The content of organic matter below 1% of dry weight was found in sandy eulittoral of 
Czerniakowskie Lake and in clay and sandy one of Moczydlo. Low values in sediments at site 8 

in Wilanowskie Lake and site 6 in Kataionkowskie Lake are due to the influence of flowing 
waters (from Powsinkowskie Lake and from Goclawski Canal), which does not allow the 
sedimentation of light organic debris. 

The lowest content of organic matter was found in the eulittoral of a clay pit Moczydlo. 
This is a recently established water body, artificialy made shallow with loads of ruins, without 
significant inputofallochthonousmatter (surrounded by lawn) (Fig. 1), and with small amounts 
of autochthonous organic matter(scarce macrophytes in the eulittoral). Czemiakowskie Lake 
has low content of organic matter in sediments apart from relatively small transformation of 
eulittoral overgrown with macrophytes (small part of afforested eulittoral and sandy substrate 
of river origin) (G u m i ri s k i, J a s i ri s k a and K o b e n d z a 1925). 

3.2. B i o I o g i c a i s t u d i e s 

Gryczka and Polesiak (unpubl.) carried out phytosociological studies of Warsaw water 
bodies. Their results show the greatest abundance of macrophytes in Czerniakowskie Lake 
(36 species in five associations), smaller in Kamionkowskie Lake (18 species in four associa
tions), and poor in Wilanowskie Lake (6 species in two associations). Clay pit Moczydlo was not 
included in the above studies. 
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Analysis of sites in the eulittoraJ and shallow littoral ff Czerniakowskie Lake showed 
frequent. occurrence of Phragmiles communis Trin., not fofd in othl2", more changed by man, 
water bodies. Glyceria aquatica (L.) Wahlb. was found in every studied eulittoral, occurring 
sometime far in the emergent parts. Pleuston plants Spirodella polyrrhiza (L.) Schleiden and 
Lemna minor L. occurred in large quantities in Wilanowskie Lake, supporting considerable 
oxygen depletions (10-12% of saturation) at certain sites. Many species of macrophytes, 
among them the ruderal ones, were found .in the emergent eulittoral of studied water bodies. 
More frequently occurred: Poa annua L., Agropyron sp., Trifolium sp., Plantago maior L., 
Taraxacum officinale Web. , Capsella bursa-pastoris (L.) Med., Potentilla alba L. and Urtica 
dioica L. The greatest differentiation of species was found around the Cz12"niakowskie Lake, in 
agreement with the results of studies of Gryczka and Polesiak. 
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Fig; 4. Biomass of maerophytes al particular_ sites of the investigated water bodies 
A - submerged eulittoral, 1 m from the shore line, B - land and water border, C - emergent eulittoral, 1 m 

from the shore line, 1- 10 - sites 
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Macrophytcs ovcrbrrow studied eulittoral unevenly. There is a complete lack of a dense belt 
of them in emergent eulittoral and on the shore line of Moczydfo, Czerniakowskie Lake has 
80% of its shore line overgrown by dense vegetation (Table JI). But even there the anglers and 
sun bathers getting to water, or people landing boats made numerous paths among the reeds. 

Plant biomass at particular sites is highly differentiated within each water body and among 
all of them. The lowest biomass was found in the eulittoral of Kamionkowskie Lake and of a 
clay pit Moczydlo ( Fig. 4). There is a lack of emergent vegetation in the submerged eulittoral of 
these water bodies, maximum biomass on the border line of land and water was 75 g/m2 , in 
the emergent eulittoral - 217 r/m2

• The highest biomass was found at some sites in Czemia
kowskie Lake (250 r/m2 in submerged eulittoral) and in Wilanowskie Lake (470 g/m2 in 
emergent eulittoral and 670 r)m2 on the shore line). But in these lakes there are also places 
without vegetation: on sandy substratum in Czerniakowskie Lake, and on majority of sites in 
the submerged eulittoral of Wilanowskie Lake (Fig. 4). 

Table IV. Occurrence of macrofauna in the eulittoral of investigated water bodies 
A - Submerged eulittoral, • B - land and water border, C - emergent eulittoral 

Czerniakowskie Wilanowskie Kamionkowskie Clay pit 
Lake Lake Lake Moczydlo 

Systematic group 

A B C A B C A B C A B C 

Oligochaeta + + + + + + + + + + + + 
llirudinea + + + + 
Bivalvia + + + + 
Gastropoda + + + + + + 
fsopoda (Asel/us 

+ + + 
aquaticus) 

Gammaridae + 
Zygoptera + + 
Ephemeroptera + + 
Neuroptera + 
Coleoptera (larvae) + + + + + + + 
Trichoptera + 
Chironomidae + + + + + 
Ceralopogonidae + + + 

Tipu/idae + + + + 
Diptera, others + + + + + + + 

Number of systematic 
groups in the investi- 12 8 2 10 5 3 5 4 5 3 2 3 
gated part of eulittoral 

Number of systematic 
groups in the whole 12 12 8 5 
eulittoral 

Macrofauna belonging to s,xteen groups was found in the analysed material (Table IV). 
Oligochaeta were met most frequently (in the whole eulittoral in C"'!h water body) , 
Gammaridae and Neuroptera most seldom (former in submerged eulittoral 0-1 Czerniakowskie 
Lake, latter in submerged eulittoral of Wilanowskie Lake). Animals belonging to other 

.. 
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Fig. 5. Biomass of macrofauna at particular sites of the investigated water bodies 
A - submerged eulittoral, 1 m from the shore line, B - land and water border, C - emergent culittoral, 1 m 

from the shore line, l-10 - sites 

syslcmatic groups were found in eulittoral of at least two water bodies. Oligochaeta and 
Chironomidae were found in all water bodies (latter ones almost exclusively in the submerged 
eulittoral). Analysing all sampling sites, the largest number of groups (12) was found in Czernia
kowskie and Wilanowskie Lakes, the smallest (5) in a clay pit Moczydfo. Anal:9'sing p!n-ticular 
parts of eulittoral, the largest number of groups was found in the submerged eulittoral of 
Czerniakowskie Lake (12) , the lowest (2 groups) in emergent eulittoral of Czerniakowskie Lake 
and on the land and water border of Moczydlo (2 groups in each). 

Macrofauna of eulittoral is highly differentiated within each of studied water bodies and 
among all of them (Fig. 5, Table V). The average numbers vary from 80 ind./m2 of the 
eulittoral surface_ area (land-water border of Moczydlo) to 8,900 ind./m 2 (submerged eulittoral 
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Table V. Average numbers (thousands of individuals/m 2 
) and biomass (g fresh w_eight/m2 

) of macrobenthos 

in the eulittoral of the investigated water bodies 
For explanations see Table III 

Numbers Biomass 

Name 
A B ·c average A B C average 

Czerniakowskie 
Lake 8.9 2.2 1.4 4.2 36.0 8.6 2.8 15.8 

Wilanowskie 
0.8 3.5 95.0 9.2 19.6 41.3 Lake 6.4 3.3 

Kamionkowskie 
16.6 204.2 34.0 31.9 90.0 Lake 46.5 1.4 2.8 . 

Clay pit Moczydl'o 2.3 0.03 0.7 1.0 6.4 0.3 6.9 4.5 

of Czerniakowskie Lake) and to 46,500 ind./m2 in the submerged eulittoralofKamionkowskie 

Lake. The latter high number results from numerous occurrence of Chironomidae at one of the 

sites (400,000 ind./m2 
). The differences among the avecage densities_are shown in Table V. An 

increase in fauna pumbers and in numbers of species on the border of land and water, as 

compared with emergent and submerged eulittoral, found by P i e c z y n s k a (I 972) for 

Masurian lakes, was not noticed in this paper. The highest numbers of individuals and largest 

number of distinguished taxons were found usually in the sumberged eulittoral. 

Table VI. The meiofauna of the eulittoral of Czemiakowskie Lake 

A, B, C a~ in Table Ill. A - number of individuals in 4 ·cm3 of sediments, B and C - num

ber of individuals per 1 dm 2 of surface area 

Site 

Systematic group 
I 2 · 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

A - - 0 15 10 10 · 15 15 10 0 
Nematoda B 0 0 96 1,600 0 320 320 480 800 160 

C 0 0 0 160 3,360 4,800 3,360 4,320 5,280 2,560 

A - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 0 
0 0 0 160 320 0 160 

O/igochaeta B 0 0 220 
C 0 0 0 0 0 320 160 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 A - - 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

Chironomidae B 0 0 32 0 0 0 
0 0 96 0 320 160 Q 0 C 0 0 

A - - 0 0 0 0 0 "o 0 0 
0 0 0 

B 0 0 860 0 0 0 0 
Tardigrada 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 A - - 0 0 5 0 
0 0 0 160 0 0 160 

B 0 0 0 
C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O.tracoda 
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Meiohenthos studies in the eulittoral of Czerniakowskie Lake were supplementary to the 
faunistic analysis of this zone. Nematoda occurred at the majority of sites and being often a 
single component of meiohenthos dominated in all parts of the eulittoral (Table VI). They did 
not occur only on the sandy bottom. The domination of Nematoda was observed by Pr e j s 
and Stanczyk ow s k a (1972) who estimated them as 50-90% of meiohenthos numbers 

in the littoral of Masurian lakes. Dominance of Nematoda in eulittoral was found by 
Was i le w s k a (1973) who also stated that they inhabit most numerously the emergent 

parts. Apart from the differences in the way of collecting samples in the submerged eulittoral of 
Czerniakowskie Lake and in the emergent one and on the land-water border similar regularities 
could he observed. However, numheri. of Nematoda in the eulittoral of Czerniakowskie Lak e are 

much lower than in the eulittoral of Mikolajskie Lake (W a s i I e w s k a 1973). 
Members of other systematic groups occurred only sporadically (Table VI). 

4. DISCUSSION 

The eulittoral of water bodies located within Warsaw is significantly different from one of 

lakes located out of towns. This zone in mid-town wafer bodies is narrow in the contrary to 

eulittoral of eg. Masurian lakes. This results from small translocation of the shore line, which in 

the case of studied water bodies moves for 0 to 4 m during a year, while in eg. Lake Sniardwy 
(Masurian Lakeland) for 1.9 to 296 m (average - 53 m) (Pie c z y risk a 1972). This small 

movements of the shore line result from small changes of the water level and poorly developed 
shore terrace (often lacking due to the man-made shores). Small area of water bodies and thus 

limited wave action couse further limitation of the eulittoral area. 
The eulittoral sediments can he' transformed by direct input of anthropogenic waste 

materials or by the dust fallout. C z e c ho w i c z et al. (1973) states that part of town in the 
neighbourhood of Kamionkowskie Lake is within the arep of the most intense fallout. 
Exceptionally low content of organic matter in the eulittoral sediments results from a limited 
occurrence · of macrophytes in the eulittoral, thus from the lack of plant detritus input. 

Treading down of shores results in a dense structure of sediments, not suitable for fauna., 
The increase of the organic matter content in sediments on the boundary of land and water 

found by Pie c z·y n s k a (1972) in lakes of Masurian Lakeland was not observed. This can 
he related to the discussed hl>ove lack of the accumulation of organic matter in this part of 
eulittoral and to the. input of mineral substances of anthropogenic origin. The eulittoral with 
concrete, asphalt or log embankments is an example of most intense anthropogenic influence 

· on this part of a water body. 
The h~st known kind of negative influence of human activity on a water body is an intro

duction of sewage there. According to Malan ow ski et al. (1974) the Wilanowskie Lake 
3 receives 67 m per day of the industrial sewage _with average BOD5 of 650 mg O2/dm3 and 

with the load of 170 mg of solids/dm3
• Polluted waters flow also to the ~ilanowskie Lake from 

Powsinkowskie Lake, which is polluted by Natolinski Canal (amelioration waters and sewage 

from town Natolin, purified by biological treatment plant). It was found that pollution .of 

Wilanowskie Lake in 1973 was higher than permitted level (Ma Ian ow ski et al. 1974). 
This results in the fact that waters of Wilanowskie Lake are most polluted as compared with 

other water bodies in Warsaw (C z echo w i c z et al. 1973). 
Pollution of waters by organic substances causes a decrease of their oxygen content. The 

highest concentrations of oxygen in water (over 140% saturation) occurred more seldom in the 
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investigated water b<;Hlies than in the eulittoral of Masurian lakes (Pi e c z y Ii s k a 1972). 
Generally low oxygen concentrations in studied waters can result from limited wave action and 
small amounts of plants. This could also result from the inflow of allochthonous matter from 
the surrounding areas (although a distinct drop of the oxygen content in eulittoral close to 
sewage outlets was not observed). · · 

The large differentiation of plant biomass on particular sites and frequent lack of 
macrophytes in the eulittoral results from treading down and mowing in park areas and from 
destruction by anglers and canoiests. This influence is significant, as boat renting is loc·ated by 
these water bodies (with exception of Wilanowskie Lake). Similar phenomena were observed 
by S u k o p p (1971) for Lakes Havel in the zone of West Berlin, utilized for recreation. 
Transformation of sediments by inputs of large quantities of solid substances also limiting the 
occurrence of plants. · 

The eulittoral fauna is similarly to plants influenced by human activity. As the emergent 
eulittoral is best accessible for people, and here human activities are most concentrated 
(mowing, treading down etc.), macrofauna numbers and biomass were much lower in the 
eme1·gent eu1ittoral and on the land water border than in the submerged parts. 

The eulittoral transformed to the smallest extent among the studied water bodies was found 
in the CzerniakowskieLake, the biggest one and located the farest from the city centre, and thus 
facing the weakest anthropogenic pressure. Lakes Wilanowskie and Kamionkowskie are located 
in old, frequently visited parks, and their eulittorals are strongly transformed. Clay pit 
Moczydlo is a recently established water body of a small area, intensely used for recreation, 
with considerable tran~forma lio n of euJittoral. 

5. SUMMARY 

The wlittorals of followin{! water bodies located in Warsaw were studied: Lakes Czerniakow~kie, 
Wilanowskie and Karnionkow~kie and 11 clay pit Moczydlo. The water temperature and oxygen content, 
organic matter content in eediments w, • ~ studied, macrophytes, macrobenthos and meiobenthos were also 
analysed. Microbathymetric measurements were done and the surrounding area were characterized. 

The oxygen saturation of waters (Fig. 3) and organic matter content in eulittoral sediments of studied 
water bodies (Table III) were much lower than in the eulittoral of Masurian Lakeland investigated by 
Pie c z y n s k a (1972). Also a great variation of generally low biomass of macrophytes was found (Fig. 4). 
Macro- and meiobenthos were low in numbers and not much differentiated (Tables IV -VI, Fig. 5) in 
comparison with data for Masuria!l lakes. The eulittoral of studied water bodies was poorly differentiated, 
without a range of habitats typical for not transformed eulittorals in our climatic zone. Small translocations 
of the shore line result in a small area of studied zone. 

The above mentioned features which differ the rnidtown water bodies from not transformed ones result 
from small area of the former and from the influence of surrounding areas highly transformed and utilized by 
man. Factors influencing the character of eulittoral are: treading down of soil which changes its structure, 
treading down and mowing of vegetation, sewage inflow, and enrichment of sediments with mineral sub
stances, -by-products of building, and with dusts of chimney emission. Utilization of water bodies fo r 
recreation causes an increase of the degree of eulittoral penetration by man. Old parks supply large quantities 
of leaf litter and branches ffllich as allochthonous matter changes the characte~ of sediments and of water 
layer above them. 

Comparing particular water bodies a dependence of the degree of anthropogenic transformation of 
eulittoral on the area of these waters and on their location in relation to urbanized areas can be noticed. It 
was found, that the euUttoral of Czerniakowskie Lake, the largest one and located the fares! from town 
centre has the eulittoral transformed to the smalli:st degree. The strongest transformation of eulittoral was 
found in a clay pit Mo,czydlo, a small artificial water body highly controled and adjusted for recreation 
purposes (lOOo/o of man-made shores, madt, shallow with loads of ruins, with mowing of eulittoral 
vegetation). 
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6. POLISH SUMMARY (STRESZCZENIE) 

Badanfami obji.to pobrzeze nastc;pujl\_cych zbi!)rnikow wodnych polozonych Jlll terenie Warszawy: Jeziora 

Czerniakowskiego, Jeziora Wilanowskiego, Jeziora Kamionkowskiego i Glinianki Moczydlo. W ich pobrzezu 

prowadzono pomiary temperatury i zawartosci tlenu w wodzie, zawartosti materii organicznej w osadach, 

analizt makrofitow oraz makrobentosu i meiohentosu. Prowadzono pomiary mikrobatymetryczne oraz 

charakteryzowano tere1:1 otaczaj:ice. • 
W porownaniu z pobrze:iem jezior Pojezierza Mazurskiego badanym przez P i e c z y n s k a. 

• 
(1972) w 

pobrzezu badany-:h zhiornikow stwierdzono nizsze sl~:ienie tlenu w wodzie (fig. 3) i zr.acznie nizsze za

wartosci materii organicznej w osadach (tab. III). Stwierdzono· rownie:i du:ie wahania i ogolnie niskie wartosei 

biomasy makrofit6w (fig. 4). Makro- i meiobentos chal'llJ{teryzujl\_ si~ niskimi liczebnosciami i malym zro:ini

cowaniem (tab. IV- VI, fig. 5) w po1'6wnaniu z bentosem pobrz.e:ia jezior mazurskich. Samo pobne:ie· 

hadanych zbiorhikow jest slabo zro:inicowane, brak w nim szeregu srodowisk typowych dla nie przek&tal-

conych pobrzezy jezior naszej strefy klirnatycznej. Niewielkie pnesunii.cia linii brzegowej sprawiaja., :ie zasi~g 

strefy pobneza w badanych zbiornikach jest niewielki. . 

Wymienione cechy, rozni-1ce pobrze:ie zbiornik6w sr6dmicjskich od pobrze:ia zbiornikow nie przeksztal

conych, s,t wynikiem zar6wno niewielki,ch rozmiar6w zbiornik6w, jak i wplywu-0t .. czaj1tcych teren6w, silnie 

przeksztakonych i uzytkowanych pi-zez czlowicka. Do · rodzaj6w dziaWnosci maj,icych wplyw na charakter 

pobrze:ia badanych jezior :1.ali<.-zamy: deptanic gleby, zmieniajl\_ce jej strukturi., wydeptywanic I koszenie 

rosiinnosci, doprowadzanie sciek6w, wprowadzanie do osad6w substancji rnineralnych pochodza.cych z 

dzialalnosci budowlanej i emisji korninowej. Uzytkowanie zbiornikow dla cel6w rekreacji powoduje wzrost 

· stopnia penetracji pobrze:ia. Tereny starych park6w s,t dostarczycielami d uzych ilosci materii allochtonicznej 

w postaci lisci i gali.zi drzew, ktore zmieniaj,t charakter osadow i warstwy wody nad nimi. . 

Porownuj,tc poszczegolne zbiorniki zauwazamy zaleznosc stopnia antropogenicznego przeksztalcenia' 

pobrz~a od wielkos'ci zbiornika i od jego polo:ienia w stosunku do terenow zurhaniwwanych. Stwierdzono, 

:ie najwii;ksze i polozone najdalej od centrum Jezioro Czerniakowskie ma pobrzeze najslabiej przeksztakone. · 

·Pobne:ie przeksztalconc najsilniej wyst()puje w Gliniance Moczydlo, niewielkim, sztucznym zbiomi.ku silnie 

zmienionym i dostosowanym do potrzeb rekreacji (w 100% uregulowane brzegi, wyplycenie przez zsypanie- . 

gruzu, koszenie rrnfilnnosci w pobrzezu). 
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